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{“Threat to World Peace” No

Bore!
■ 7/1 spite of the aggravation o f the
Jr/.v/i1in the Congo, it would still be
minor issue, o f no international
Consequence, but for the headline
tr e a tm e n t it is receiving in the world
A n d it is receiving such
Wttument because it has com e under
p i political magnifying glass o f the
b illed Nations, which means that
from seeking solutions in the best
■mterests of the country, the Congo
B e become yet another pawn in the
Wanie o f power politics. In the end
^Hry will drop a battered and emB littered Congo for some more juicy
Jilsw or issue which will be promaimed by som ebody or other as ‘‘a
~ m a t to world peace". A n d so it
n is o n and will go on to the last
Pitician’s dying breath!
PdUS we concluded an editorial
Ion the Congo eight months ago
hueedom, Sept. 17, 1960) and in
pite of the Congo “crises” that
Allowed at the United Nations* we
(hd no reason to modify our views

CONGO
CONGO
CONGO
on the outcome of the Congo crisis.
In January (The "Political and
M ilitary Chicanery" Goes on—F ree
dom 28 /1 /6 1 ) we were summarising
one of our main arguments in these
terms
What we maintained was that if the
UN had not come in to take over the
material problems of running the Congo
the politicians, instead of having their
hands free to play at politics would have
been obliged to tackle these material
problems—or fail.

These views came in for a great

Lm b it io n
\O W TO D ISPOSE OF OP
PO SITIO N A N D C O N T R O L
J f E N could have been the title of
f b e address given by H. E. Roff,
[anaging Director of Management
(Selection Ltd., at the conference of
the North Region of the Institute of
j Personnel Management at Scar| borough last week-end. Or better
1 still— How to be R uthless but
I Virtuous.
Mr. Roff was discussing ‘top men’
in industry, their drives and quali
fications :
When the waist line precludes the Out
ward Bound type of activity, a lot of
excitement and adventure can be had
from the insecurity. The better the job
the more people are after it with their
knives out.

Perhaps in the circumstances it is
as well that only 1 % really enjoy the
“struggle and challenge of industrial
politics.”
According to Mr. Roff:
Ninety-nine per cent, of people on the
ladder of promotion had no real desire
to reach the top, though convention de
manded that they should pretend to it.

But industrial management is not
all cut-throat competition, there is
also the satisfaction to be gained
from social purpose, o f being able
to “relate jobs to the interests of the
community” !

FRUSTRATION
'W7E wonder how many newspaper
reporters would turn up if the
Anarchist movement called a press
conference to clear up misconcep
tions about Anarchists and their
activities. None at all we imagine,
since we do not qualify for the kind
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IN BRIEF
of publicity which sells newspapers.
The fascists, however, with their
nasty tactics are always good for a
line or two, especially when their
leader, Sir Oswald Mosley, makes a
bid for publicity.
Few people will be taken in by his
latest statement dissociating his
organisation from the image of
violence which he claims is totally
false!
“What is true is that the continual
suggestion that we like violence is liable
to give us some members who like that
kind of thing. We get rid of them. We
are determined to stop gangsterism in
our movement now as we shall be deter
mined to stop gangsterism in the nation
as a whole when we are elected to gov
ernment. A government with the capa
city to do this is long overdue.”

The strongest factor in uniting his
band of pathological followers into
a movement at all is their attraction
to violence which serves as an outlet
for frustrated unintelligent people
who, for various reasons, would not
function in any other political set-up.

STAfiNATION
‘T H E Geneva conference on Laos
A is still not off the ground” writes
the Guardian’s correspondent (to
day Monday, May 15th). The point
is that the conference was never on
the ground. The delegates—those
who have actually arrived at Geneva
—have been in cloud-land all week
end.
At first no-one seemed to know if
fighting had actually stopped in
Laos. Now that this question ap
pears to have been settled the “prob
lem" revolves round the three
Laotian representatives. One is re
cognised by the West, one by the
East, but the third does not seem
to have anyone to recognise him.
To add to the difficulties the three
Laotians do not recognise each
other.
Meanwhile back in the village of
Na Mon a report says that th e :
opposing sides put forward their
agendas for future talks during a two
hour meeting.

No-one seems to be in any hurry
to settle the peace plans—except the
victims of the war, and they have
not been consulted.

a threat
to world peace
no more!
deal of criticism from some readers
and in particular from an American
correspondent M. G. Anderson
(F reedom 2 /3 /6 1 ) to whom we pro
mised a longer reply than we pub
lished at the time. It is perhaps just
as well that we did have still to reply,
for recent events, at least as we see
them, may be more convincing to
him and other criticis than would
have been a repetition and justifi
cation of what we had written on the
subject during the previous seven
months.
It is, surelv, a fact that the Congo
‘ Remember the scenes at the U.N., with
Mr. Krushchev using his shoe to drive
home his points, and his demands that
the Secretary General should be sacked;
remember the “world-wide horror”
when Lumumba was taken for a ride
by his enemies and the fears that it
generated in the hearts of the Western
political “realists”—as they like to
think of themselves as opposed to the
“unrealistic’ anarchists—of Russian in
tervention?

crisis has ceased to be considered a
“threat to world peace”, not because
the United Nations has achieved any
thing spectacular in the shape of a
“settlement” but simply because
America and Russia have dropped
it as a political bone over which they
could indulge in mutual diplomatic
snarling. Other, more juicy, issues
have been engaging the attention of
the two Mr. K.’s and their advisers.
As a result, the Congo has been
dropped from the main headlines.
The Tshombe kidnap, to be sure,
has been given prominence; it has
“news value” but neither America
nor Russia are supporters of
Tshombe, and even Belgian and
Katanga interests h ave"made no
move to secure his release.

E l a dispatch from Leopoldville to
The Observer last Sunday, An
drew Wilson writes that “there is a
bitter joke in the Congo that every
thing is coming to a stop here, even
the cold war” (our italics). Stocks of
provisions in the shops are running
out; U.N. “financial experts” are
“struggling to stop the flight of
money” which has brought the Con
golese franc down to a third of its
former exchange value. But also,
and to our minds, more important,
In Leopoldville, the inroad of nature
has already begun. The main road link
ing the western suburbs with the rest of
the city has been cut for six weeks by
the washing away of a bridge, and no
attempt has been made to repair it. The
mosquitoes, kept down before indepen
dence by nightly spraying of D.D.T. by
helicopter, are returning with the threat
of malaria.

The

result

according,

to

Wilson, is that "this vast running
down has forced opposing elements
on to speaking terms” and, he adds,
has “enabled the United Nations to
pursue a new policy of co-operation
under Mr. Mekki Abbas, the Sudan
ese head of the Economic Commis
sion for Africa.”
The basis of his policy-is optimism.
Time, he believes, is on his side. If
only the cold war can be kept out of
the Congo a few months more, the Con
golese will find their solution, not only on
Katanga but also on the rival “central
government’ of Mr. Gizenga in Orientale
Province.

We will, we hope, be forgiven if
we repeat Mr. Abbas’ very signifi
cant statement that "if only the cold
war can be kept out o f the Congo a
few months more, the Congolese will
find their solution", because this is
just what F reedom has maintained
from the beginning. Mr. Abbas calls
it the “cold war”, but who creates
the “cold war” if not the politicians
of America and Russia who are also
the creators and dominating forces—
by reason of their power of veto—of
the United Nations Organisation?
We are aware of the fact that
when Mr. Abbas talks about “the
Congolese” finding “their solution”
he is referring to the political lead
ers in the Congo, not the people.
But then we too have, all along,
viewed the internal struggle in the
Congo in this light. In our Brief
R ep ly (F reedom 4 /3 /6 1 ) we pointed
out to our critics that

Mr.

The whole theme of our articles on
Africa and the Congo in particular is of
the "tragedy” of Africa', of nationalist
movements with, on the one hand, leader
ship more often than not trained in

Continued on page 3
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TRIALS,
Scotland
Yard,
for
the
use
of
F

could well be taken as a dictum caused by a need to cover up incom
of legal practice that spy trials petence in its ranks.
A far more likely suggestion is that
have very little to do with spying,
but are chiefly instruments of inter no government wants its own sub
nal policy. The results of counter jects to know the extent to which it
espionage by the equally secret is involved in espionage against all
agents of one’s “own” country never other states, including friends and
result in greater safety for its popu enemies alike. The Guardian takes
lation, but generally lead to deter the democratic liberal view that spy
ing and double-crossing are highly
mined attacks on their liberty.
Thus after the trial of the Lonsdale distasteful activities, but at the same
group, part of which was held in time supports them and presumably
camera, and in which the chief wants them to be carried on with
evidence was given by anonymous greater vigour and efficiency than
secret policemen, Macmillan an before. However, the mass of loyal
nounced not only the setting up of a subjects, not having the intellectual
committee, but increased restriction sophistication to work out this kind
on civil servants in ministries. These of hypocrisy for themselves, need to
were to include more detailed inves be convinced that their country is
tigation of the private lives of appli good, free and honest, while the
cants for jobs, and greater use of Russians are bad, totalitarian and
passes, with random searches and are engaged in continual spying
check-ups on people in the corridors against us. Another dose of this
of the buildings. These practices propaganda, and yet another com
were to be extended beyond the mittee is to be set up to discuss ways
ministries which actually dealt in in which we can sacrifice our trad
itional freedom in speech and
secret material.
All stages of the trial of Blake thought. At least one Civil Service
were held in camera, except for the organisation has protested against
prosecution speech, and the only this, complaining that there is too
evidence that the public were even much unnecessary interference with
told about was the unsubstantiated its members’ private lives already.
Anarchists have no personal sym
confession of the accused. Follow
ing it, an eventually ineffective pathy for Russian agents, since they
attempt was made to suppress press are serving the ends of a militaristic
reports that Blake had been a double power-hungry state whose existence
agent and had been in the pay of the and activities are as much a threat
British secret service to spy on the to our peace and lives as is our own
Russians. It was suggested by state, the American one or any other.
Labour M.P.s that the government’s It is tragic that anyone should risk
desire for secrecy on this matter was his neck to work for any government.

However, anti-espionage security
attacks the freedom not only of
potential Russian agents but of the
whole population. The East Euro
pean governments themselves elim
inate all their political opposition,
with the apparent consent o f the
people, by representing them as
agents of the Western powers. Just
as when De Gaulle after having saved
the Fifth Republic from fascism with
the aid of the Republican Security
Guards and the Riot Police, decided
to hold on to his arbitrary powers
for future use against the commun
ists and anyone else who cared to
oppose him, we can be sure that once
Scotland Yard extends its empire to
include even more detailed control
of the thoughts and speech of the
state’s servants, it will use its power
against anyone with inconvenient
ideas, whether they have sympathy
with the communists or not.
If we really want the British
people, as distinct from their govern
ment, to be safe, the best way would
be not to have secret war plans, and
a dangerous spy system. Let every
one involved, scientists, clerks or
office cleaners, refuse to prostitute
themselves to the state in its ne
farious underground activities or to
co-operate with its secret police in
their security check ups. The only
way to defend freedom is to fight for
it now, and not to concede it bit by
bit with every outbreak of Stagemanaged spy hysteria.
P.H .

scooc
(Th*' following a n M e by the French
individualist anarchist, E. Arntand,
presents in sharp terms the individual
ist ease for pluralism as against the
monistic attitude adopted by m ost
anarchist communists. The perceptive
rtader will realize . however, that there
is nothing in A rm and’s 'perspectives’
that would prevent com m unist arrange
ments— any
more
titan
m utuali$t or collectivist arrangements— from
being realized among those who desire
them. It is when anarchist com m un
ists seek to m ake their system the only
possible one fo r everybody that the
individualist rebels and denounces
what is—in effect, if not in theory—
an authoritarian aspiration.
u.Individualist Perspectives" wets ori
ginally a contribution to Bulletin de
S.l.A. (Toulouse)—S.E.P.

INDIVIDUALIST PERSPECTIVES
to pose new ones or to return to an
old solution, if only to avoid stag
nation.
If there is a “Freedom” standing
over and above all individuals, k is
surely nothing more than the ex
pression of their thoughts, the mani
festation and diffusion of their
opinions. The existence of a social
organization founded on a single
ideological unity interdicts all exer
cise of freedom of speech and of
ideologically contrary thought. How
would I be able to oppose the domi
nant system, proposing another,
supporting a return to an older sys
tem, if the means of making mv
viewpoint known or of publicising
my critiques were in the possession
of the agents of the regime in
power? This regime must either
accept reproach when compared to
other social solutions superior to its
own, or, despite its termination in
*ist\ it is no better than any other
regime. Either it will admit opposi
tion, secession, schism, fractionalism, competition; or nothing will
distinguish it significantly from a
dictatorship. This ‘isf regime would
undoubtedly claim that it has been
invested with its power by the
masses, that it docs not exercise its
power or control except by the dele
gation of assemblies or congresses;
but while it did not allow the in
transigents and refractories to ex
press the reasons for their attitude
and for their corresponding behav
iour. it would only be a totalitarian
system. The material benefits on
which, a dictatorship prides itself are
of no importance. Regardless of

F R E E D O M
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our school are m ..
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whether there is scarcity or abun- A R C H Y ,
dance, a dictatorship is alw ays a only negation of the State'
«ux
dictatorship.
not pertain to other
Hauers,
It is asked of me why I call m> in relation to the S
Mi r j
individualism “anarchist individual the western denxv
ism ’? Simply because the State totalitarian systems,
concretizes the best organized form cannot be over-emph
of resistance to individual affirma all that which is
tion. What is the Stale? An organ economic as well
wen
ism which bills itself as representa domination, aesthete
tive of the social body, to which tcllecti ul.
nr
power is allegedly delegated, this cal. tfi indn
power expressing the will of an rebel
autocrat or of popular sovereignty. are a*1
■ft-.
This power has no reason for exist
ing other than the maintenance of
ike
the extant social structure. But individuals aspin itions must be a,ble* u!i a given neld all the posstbiiM
and realizations
to come Vo terms with the exist enee
The only s•octal body in which!
of the State, personification
Society, for, as Palantc says: “All l>i possible for an indhiduali 1
society is and will be exploitsnive, c volvo and idevelop is that whfl
droit a a ancurrent plurality s
usurpac10us, dcmunating and p>runnicul. This it is not by accidem e xllpenences
and realization^ 1
ti'K |i
but by vssenct5.” Yet the iridivi- . mien is ctppofted all group?a
ounued on iin ideological excltstn
dualist would ibe neither expkmed.
usurped « dominated, tyranmzec1 nor
n11U
«v
y Iv
' tI,rirpW
a ten tne intearitv n f l
disposseS3Ltd of his sovereignty On ,
the moment
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L
Society
is
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to
the otb hand
i/tmjwc .it,,-an
Hit
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its
constraint
on
the
indiv
ex ei
dual_ >nly thanks to the support c
the State, administrator and dtrcc
tor of the affairs of Society, Hi
matter which way he turns the
ivmg
its
vidual encounters the State
I ha1
aid atn
agents of execution who do no ire
in
in the slightest whether e regma
xamnli m ar
mi
tions which they enforce oncUr 01
not with the diversity of icmpc
»lo«
!Ul
merits of the subjects upon when
the
they are administered, From thei
ial
irgj
aspirations, as well a from thei
If mircmst hhjivk
demands, the individualists of ou
has in common with
cmsi co imunism the political nd
A N Y book In print.
tton of he State, of the *A rc h il
A lso out-of-print books searched for
only m rks a point of diverged
— and frequently found! This includes
paper-backs, children’s books and text
Anarchistt communism places ill
books. (Please supply publisher’s name
in the econ< me plane, on the lertj
if possible).
of the eta : struggle, united vn
the man who was stopped just before
1 ' T ’HE first number o f a “little magazine"
the real test
the editor. This, 1 thins_________________
syndicalism, etc.—this is its right
raping a girl and insisted that he only
NEW BOOKS
- called N e w D epartures (one of o f avant-garde work—thus while Ulysses
but anarchist individualism silug]
intended to masturbate. There's a pretty
The West Indies and their Future
thousands to be launched during the last
is more interesting than its commentaries,
itself in the psychological plane a]
D . Guerin 18/decade) came out a couple o f years ago; the reverse is true o f Finnegan’s Wake. , good prima facie case for not believing
in
that of resistance to social lotalfl
The Art of Janies Joyce
the double second-and -third number
What for instance are we to make of him.
A. W. Litz 21/tariunism. which is something en-f
This is not to say that the whole
came out last year, and may be obtained
Hans Helms' typewritten doodling, or
Comradc Jacob
tirely different. (Naturally, anarctrill
magazine is nonsense. 1 like Raymond
from 57 Greek Street, London W .I, for John Cage's psychotic piano music?
D . Caute 16/Queneau's little tale and Michael Ham
individualism follows the many!
6s.
(postage
6d).
It
consists
of
about
130
What
is
John
Mcgrath’s
little
piece
of
Delinquency and Opportunity
burger’s review and Donald Davie's
paths of activity and education: |
beautifully produced pages o f avantsub-Ionesco doing only 45 pages away
R. A. Cloward & L. E. Ohlin 25/critical fragment, as well as the poems
garde articles and poems, relieved by
from a piece o f real Ionesco (his slight
Marxism
philosophy, literature, ethics, etc.
but amusing M in d the Flowers)? Am I by Silkin, Mitchell and Featherston,
occasional pools o f light in the form o f
G. Lichtheim 40/. . . but l have wanted to make pre
Ionesco’s sketch, and Horovitz's editor
reviews, advertisements and even one or right in being bored and even irritated
cise
here only some poinas of our
ial; 1 quite like Paul Ableman's schizoid
REPRINTS A N D CH EAP EDITIONS
by the poems o f Raymond Queneau,
two o f the original contributions.
attitude
towards the social environ
piece and Alan Davie’s painting notes.
Olivia de Haulleville {alias, for some
A Writer’s Journal
A t once We are faced with the
ment).
But
on
the
whole
1
think
Horovitz's
case
H. D. Thoreau 25/reason, “Om”), Christopher Salvesen.
question: W hat is avant-garde? What
On the Road
I do not deny that this is not very
fails. O f course the present literary
Robert Creeley, Gabriel Pearson (late of
indeed! Is it really a vanguard (why we
Jack Kerouac 3/6
new, but it is taking a position to
situation is unsatisfactory, and it is good
U niversities & L e ft R ev iew , and still on
always use the French word I don t know
for people to move away from the accep
which it is good to return from time
the editorial board o f N ew L e ft Review ).
— is it ignorance or just sheer snobbery?),
SECO N D-H AND
ted forms if they have something to say
Robert Beloof, John Miles, Kenneth
leading culture along the path of pro
to time.
E. A rmand.
Roval Comm ission on Population
Beaudoin,
Donald
Davie,
August that is better said in other forms. But
gress, or even the only valid kind o f new
(Front
‘
Views
and
Comments*,
Report (1949) 3/6
Slramm, and Piero Heliczer, to say noth most of what is said in N ew D epartures
creation?
Is it a way o f concealing
Sex in History
New
York,
No.
25.
Translation
isn’t really good in its ow n right. It
ing o f Graham Reynolds’ idiotic palin
emptiness or o f perpetrating hoaxes? Is
G. Rattray Taylor 17/6
by
Richard
de Haan).
would only be good if it were pointing
dromes? Or is it just that I don't dig?
it something real, or is it just a silly

I could persuade others that it is the
best. For example, I want to live
in a society from which the last
vestige of authority has disappeared;
but. to speake frankly, I am not cer
tain that the ‘mass’, to call it what it
is, is capable of dispensing with
authority. 1 want to live in a
society in which members think by
and for themselves; but the attrac
tion which is exercised on the mass
by publicity, the press, frivolous
reading and by State-subsidized dis
tractions is such that 1 ask myself
whether men will ever be able to
'j'H E anarchist individualists do reflect and judge with an indepen
not present themselves as pro dent mind.
I may be told in reply that the
letarians, absorbed only in the
search for material amelioration, solution of the social question will
tied to a class determined to trans transform every man into a sage.
form the world and to substitute a This is a gratuitous affirmation, the
new society for the actual one. They more so since there have been sages
place themselves in the present; they under all regimes. Since I do not
disdain to orient the coming genera know the social form which is most
tions towards a form of society likely to create internal harmony
allegedly destined to assure their and equilibrium in social unity, I
happiness, for the simple reason that refrain from theorizing.
When “voluntary association” is
from the individualist point of view
happiness is a conquest, an indivi spoken of, voluntary adhesion to a
plan, a project, a given action, this
dual’s internal realization.
Even if I believed in the efficiency implies the possibility of refusing the
of a universal social transformation, association, adhesion or action. Let
according to a well-defined system, us imagine the planet submitted to
without direction, sanction or obli a single social or economic life;
gation, I do not see by what right how would I exist if this system did
not please me? There remains to
me only one expedient: to integrate
or to perish. It is held that, “the
social question” having been solved,
there is no longer a place for non
conformism, recalcitrance, etc.; but
it is precisely when a question has
been resolved that it is important
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word?
I don’t know, but personally I always
feel suspicious o f any writing (or other
art) that depends on mutual admiration
cliques, private jokes, typographical or
syntactical eccentricity, deliberate ob
scurity, contempt for other form s o f
writing, and so on— especially when its
comment and criticism is decidedly
superior to its original work. A ll this,
I fear, is true o f the American “ Beat
Generation”, and a great deal o f the
stuff that appears in N e w D epartures
clearly derives from the stuff that ap
pears, for example, in Big Table, and is
associated with the names o f people like
Jack Kerouac, Gregory Corso and Allen
Ginsberg. In fact there are dull poem s
by each of these three in this issue o f
H ew D epartures, which show up badly
against the more conventional verse of
Jon Silkin, Adrian M itchell and Patrick
Featherston.
The trouble about the Beat Generation
is that the explanations o f and apologies
lor its particular brand o f nonsense are
always more interesting than the non
sense itself, and here the m ost interest
ing thing is really the long editorial by
M ichael Horovitz, which is a com plex
and clever defence o f avant-garde writing
written in avant-garde prose— but see
how th e highly relevant quotations ne
uses stand out from the rest o f what he
says like islands o f clear green sense!
When Paul de M ille produced Anacrap
at Bristol over a year ago he had good
critical stuff but even better creative stuff;
but hardly anything in N ew Departures
com es up to the level o f its defence by

Is the lack o f communication between
most o f the contributors to N e w D epart
ures and myself sufficiently explained by
calling me a “square”, or is there som e
thing wrong with them too?
M ichael Horovitz’s thesis is briefly
that “tangible safeguard against the im
posed lunacies is non-violent non-cooperation in the creation o f new terms”,
which might be called a theory o f cul
tural anarchism. But I don’t think his
contributors have quite grasped the dis
tinction between anarchy and chaos.
Restrictive practices and class oppression
are no more cured by solipsistic tantrums
and introvert gibberish in cultural affairs
than they are by sexual prom iscuity and
amoral selfishness in social affairs, or
by spinning one’s own cotton or shooting
one’s ow n enemies in politics. If you
want to take part in society, whether , as
a person in general or a writer in par
ticular. you can't just contract out be
cause you don’t like the way other
people live or write.
My thesis is briefly that m ost o f the
stuff here doesn't mean anything or say
anything or com m unicate anything; it
doesn’t even “induce the poetic state”,
which is what Horovitz claim s for it.
And it’s no good saying the aim wasn't
com m unication, but sim ply self-expres
sion, because no sincere person prints
poetry sim ply to express him self. T he
contributors must be com m unicating at
least with each other, and their joint
appearance in a magazine im plies their
intention o f com m unicating -with several
hundred or even several thousand other
people. T o put it crudely, it looks like

a useful direction. I’m all for departing
from where we are, but 1 want to know
the destination before I leave, and this
Horovitz & Co. don’t tell roe.
N .W .

•The translator would seem to have gone
astray at this p oint From the context
“are not able” would appear to be more
appropriate than “must be able”—
S.E.P.

INTRODUCTION TO REICH
W I L H E L M R E I C H , SELECTED WRITINGS, An Introduction to
Orgonomv, Farrar, Strauss, Cudahy. 52s. 6d.
TN this useful book it is possible to
**■ fo llo w the developm ent o f Reich’s
thought and ttheories
n e o n e s iin
n ■ chronological
order. T he extracts are selected from
a variety o f publications, som e not
readily available here. There are som e
surprising om issions. W hat has happen
ed to. T h e S e x u a l R e v o lu tio n and T h e
M ass P sych o lo g y o f F a scism ? They
hardly com e in at all. Y et m any people
in , England are introduced to Reich
through these works. Som e think them
his best. Tbere is no doubt that his
book o n Fascism is o n e o f the m ost
profound published o n this topic.
On the other, hand w e get bits from
T h e M u rd e r o f C h rist, w hich to judge by
the extracts here was written in a state
o f hysterias A n unfortunate work that
should be decently buried and forgotten.
L isten . L ittle M a n w as an excellent pam 
phlet, w orthy to be com pared with
Etidnne de La B oetie’s D isco u rs d e la
S ervitu d e V o la n ta ire, since it deals with
the sam e question, w hy d o m en subm it?
I w ould prefer it to b ooks about that
dubious G alilean.

T he old man must have become
reactionary in his later years. Persecu
tion had taken its toll. He desperately
wanted to be accepted in his country of
choice, the U nited States. He became
p lu s royalisie q u e le roi.
In a scientific decription o f an experi
ment occurs the following passage, it is
rather like a sudden, unprovoked blow.
“ . . . T he U.S.A. faced a dangerous
situation in the first days o f December,
1950, w hen the disaster in Korea had
struck with the evil attack of the Chinese
com m unists; with the hands o f the U S.A.
bound by the pledge not to bomb their
hinterland in Manchuria; with the
English allies still doing business wnh
the red dictators . . . ” (Aha! Perfidious
A lb ion again! N ation o f shopkeepers!)
T h e real danger was o f course to the
K orean p eop le them selves, who were
slaughtered en m a sse by the "evil attack''
of C hinese and Americans combined.
But the analyser o f Fascism seems to
have forgotten this sm all point. We arc
all liable to the Em otional Plague t\
tim es.
A rthur W. U u &th.

AGREE entirely with the .viewpoint
on Eichmann as originally stated in
F reedom, namely that the Israeli G ov
ernment wishes to show that law has
eventually triumphed; but what hap
pened, as you state, was that the concept
of law broke down. It was insufficient.
Law could not protect the just; law was
thus proved not to be justice. It is
natural however that the Israeli Govern
ment wished to assert the eventual tri
umph of law for w ithout law no Gov
ernment can live; also, as you say, there
was the political necessity to clear the
Hungarian Zionists and Social D em o
crats who were involved, of the charge
of collaboration that was levelled against
them: T o do this it is necessary to show
patiently in what a position the leaders
were put; when of a thousand people
you are told to save.five hundred, you
are in effect made to condemn five
hundred to death. But the only sane
policy in a dictatorship is non-co-opera
tion; just as in brain-washing, co-opera
tion is death; non-co-operation is life.
One could hardly follow A rthur U loth,
for all that; I would be in favour of let
ting Eichm ann go free—in olher words,
to walk out of the Court a free man, but
I suspect A rthur U loth wants him to be
heavily protected by police and military,
and perhaps the death penalty meted
out upon anyone who kills this one m an?
I would be all fo r letting him take his
chance in the Jerusalem streets! While
one condemns the legalistic farce because
it is a legalistic farce, does one also con
dem n the whole business of punishing
the Nazis? If so, one would condemn
the Anarchist movenifent for much of its
activity against ty ran ts;’ leaving alto
gether alone the so-called “Jewish prob
lem" I fancy if one day Gen. Franco
were brought along to a Free Spain, he
would not be given exactly the freedom
of Barcelona either. The truth is that
anarchism has never refrained from
attacking tyrants and ex-tyrants.
T he Zichrony-Stein argument, of course
contains some tru th in it, but in effect
it is a new distortion of the old C om 
m unist P arty line in Israel. This always
said it was fo r the Ara-bs to turn out the
Jews; very good, if you are an A rab
and can do so, 1 suppose; but a senseless
line fo r a Jew (in Israel) to preach when
the obvious answer is “you’re another'!
T he Com m unists could n o t resist recruit
ing the few half-wits they can always get
to adopt their line; so w e had these few
odd Jewish Communists, in Israel, stating
that the Jews had no right there and the
A rabs should drive them out. Y ou can
appreciate th at the Com munists secured
m ore A rab support. The Trotskyist
variation is aimed at making this more
t
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Kasavubu, with the “assassination
of the now much lamented Patrice
Lumumba who, it may be recalled
C ontinued fro m p a g e I was originally arrested on the orders
B rita in , America or Russia, which has of Kasavubu himself, who then
Jb so rb e d a 11 the worse aspects of the handed him over to Tshombe to en
P o litical racket, and on the other a mass
sure that he would not escape!
M f people still steeped in tribal rivalries
Could one hope to find a better ex
jzjd leader-worship who are powerless to
|p anything but expose their persons ample of hypocrisy and cynicism?
1 the political advancement of their
President Kasavubu having, in a
H e rs " .
most unconstitutional and undemo
F a r from suffering, as comrade cratic way, rid himself of his two
iderson suggested, from a “ ‘noble main rivals, Lumumba and Tshombe
gige’ sentimentality”, our analysis (and confident that he can bring their
United Nations intervention was respective lieutenants and succes
Ised on what one might call the sors (Gizengat and MunongoJ to
irchist lack of sentimentality re heel), announces to the world that
ading the motives of politicians! he is proposing to recall the Congo
■mazes us that intelligent people, Parliament which has not sat since
tghtened and objective people, Semptember (Like Fidel Castro, but
ever “fall” for the politician’s perhaps for different reasons, we are
ie and assume that any of their not swept off our feet with enthu
flic actions can be motivated pri- siasm or hopes when politicians an
ily by considerations of the pub- nounce that they will be holding
good, or even by personal elections or recalling Parliament).
dties.
The people’s parliament is in the
public squares and in the factories
and not on the upholstered, trad
SVKE for example the case of Mr. itional “front benches”.
Tshombe, as he is at present in
According to a Reuter report the
f “news”
All along one has recent deliberations indicate that the
f e d e re d him a stooge of Belgian
Congo’s future will be based on a
Ion Miniere) interests. Now strong Central government (which is
utiing to the S u n d a y T i m e s what the much maligned Lumumba
f5/61) correspondent in Eliza- was demanding) with the President
rville
—that is Kasavubu—enjoying ex
ecutive power “to be exercised with
Ihe U nion M iniere is split in its counthe approval of the Premier or any
L o ca] managers w ant K atanga
teraiism to win. But in Brussels difother competent Minister”. In other
fem pressures prevail.
words the kind of “democratic” set
■ L Paul Henri Spaak, who has just
up that exists in France today with
jhme M inister fo r Africa, has already
President de Gaulle governing and
Ifcd fo r an unitary Congo. H e is
the elected Deputies drawing' their
tied here as a Socialist. His^ party is in
inflated salaries. (Incidentally we
■ H ad with M r. T shom be’s victor. Mr.
note that just as de Gaulle under
ianboko, and the K atanga O pposition
the guise of legality assumes special
ider, Mr. Jason Sendowe.
powers when he considers a crisis
The New York Tim es correspon- exists, so “the Congo Government”
published last week an “Act of In
P e n t in Leopoldville writes (May 6):
ternment” under which it claimed
It is just possible th a t the Soci^te
legal
powers to detain Mr. Tshombe
{Generate. and with it U nion M iniere.
l a s decided that its over-all interests in for six month without trial. Legal
ity! Surely the most abused word
the Congo outweigh its local interests in
I Katanga. At any rate, there a re some in the politician's vocabulary!
I knowledgeable observers here who flatly

CONGO

assert that U nion M intere has “dropped''
Mr. Tshombe.

Then there are the local settlers and
small business men. For all th a t is
known, Mr. Thornbe still has th e fierce
loyalty of the vast majority of the 12,000
Belgians who live in and around ElisabethviJJe, Jadotville and KoJwezi, the
major mining and population centres of
southern Katanga.
But recent arrivals from Elisabeth vilte
reported that even the business men were
beginning to be disenchanted with M r
Tshombe. Local store and m an u fa ctu r
ers have been feeling the effect. p i the
Joss, through the Presidents political
stubbornness, o f their markets in the
rest o f the Congo. . . .
At the end of the week, it looked as
if it would take a miracle, in the absence
of friends, to save President Tshom be's
political future.

Mr. Andrew Wilson, Observer
correspondent in Leopoldville, points
out that so far as the intentions of
the new Belgian Government were
concerned
It is freely known th a t the final sever
ance of all ties with M r. T sh o m b e was
part of a change of policy, an d th a t the
same change included a decision to co 
operate with the United N ations.

And the Central Government
which until last week had refused to
accept responsibility for the deten
tion of Mr. Tshombe, now admits
that it in fact ordered his arrest in
Coquilhatville on April 26, as he
was about to board a plane for
ElizabetbvHle. And assuming that
he is brought to trial (and not detain
ed indefinitely (or eliminated “while
attempting to escape”) he will be
charged not only with high treason
but also, according to President

'J T J E possibilities are that in the
months ahead things will settle
down in the Congo. The United
Nations’ representatives there will
be able to justify their existences,
and the Press will seek to point to
it as one more victory for “collec
tive” whatever-they-call it. In real
ity it will be nothing of the sort. If
things settle down it will mean that
the economic and political vultures,
Congolese, Belgian, United Nations
and the rest, will have found a
modus vivendi which is acceptable,
at least for the time being, and until
they are ready for another “crisis”,
out of which the promotor(s) hope
to derive profit.
One thing is
certain, however, and it is that if,
and when, the Congolese people
know what they want their first job
will be to sweep away these selff i t is interesting to note that Gizenga
was not so foolish as to get caught in
the trap o f attending the Coquilhalville
“palaver**, and is now, in Ihe words o f
the Sunda y T im es correspondent “the
only important dissident C ongo leader”.
Ho should go a long way!
f White Mr. M unongo has, apparently,
declared that any attack on Katanga
will meet with scorched earth tactics,
he is also reported to be going “much
farther than anyone expected in m eet
ing U .N . demands”. One com m ent
from the Sun d a y T im es report which
was an unwitting comment on the expendibility o f politicians read: “E xpec
tations that Katanga would collapse in
Mr. Tshom be’s enforced absence have
proved groundless. Business goes on
as u su a l!” Which is just what we
anarchists have always maintained!

appointed Big Brothers who organise
their very lives for them.

A NEW RECRUIT FOR THE
H U M A N RACE?
Mr. Brian Allen, who has assisted his
father, Mr. Harry Allen, in five execu
tions in British prisons, said yesterday
that he is resigning his post as assistant
hangman.
The announcement was made after the
christening of Mr. A llen’s baby daughter
at St. Bernadette’s Roman Catholic
Church, Whitefield, Manchester. At the
Junction Hotel nearby, which he and
his father, the chief executioner, now
run, Mr. Allen, who is 27, said:
“It all started a few months ago when
I was working at Prestwich hospital. 1
qualified as a State-registered mental
nurse. That meant I had to take a very
serious vow that at all times 1 would do
all in my power to save and preserve
life. 1 came to the decision that the
keeping o f the vow s was com pletely in
compatible with my position as assistant
executioner.”
Mr. Allen said that his wife, .who is
also a nurse, agreed with his decision.

Guardian 9.5/61.

P oint o f O rder
The Southern Presbyterian Church last
week marched boldly up to pronouncing
disapproval o f capital punishment— and
then got hung up on a point o f order.
A com m ittee that had worked for a year
recommended the new stand to the
church’s annual assembly in Dallas, only
to have a G eorgia clergyman point out
that the answer to Question 136 o f the
Larger Catechism (“W hat sins are forbid
den in the Sixth C om m andm ent?”)
exem pts the taking o f life for “public
justice, law ful warfare or just defence.
Embarrassed! y, the delegates backed off,
and the death penalty remains Presby
terian policy.
T im e , M ay 12, 1961.

Eichmin, Israel,
Third Force
[T ranslator’s N o t e : — In F reedom ,
6th May, 1961, you publish a letter
from Zichrony and Stein, speaking for
the “T hird Force" M ovement in Israel.
I am not suggesting th at the nam e was
“copyright” or even then original, but
I would like you to point out, to avoid
confusion, that this group is one of
the many small split-offs from the in
ternational Trotskyist movement, and
is not connected in any w ay with the
“T hird Force M ovement" organised in
Cairo, Alexandria and Jerusalem in the
late ’forties, consisting of Anarchists
and Left Socialists, the then secretary
of which was contributing “ Middle
East N otes" to F reedom at the time.

letarian movement has grown. But there
is a vast libertarian feeling even now.
A nd the fact remains that of all the
world's politicians, only Castro and BenG urion dare put arms in the hands of the
people, and for old revolutionaries, that
is a pointer to the state of feeling.
O n several occasions .1 think, it has
been asked how it came about that the
Jews, who suffered under the Nazis, cou)d
behave "in the same way". It is sheer
nonsense to say that it is the “same
w a y " : those who say that, simply do
not know w hat happened in Europe or
in Palestine but have merely swallowed
a few slogans.
However it is true that the younger
As one of the members of th at
generation are much tougher in their
group, form erly in the Polish A narchoattitude than the older generation; the
Syndicalist group and now an Israeli,
oft-quoted rem ark is “we would not be
is in London at the present moment,
soap” . The IsraeI-,born, or Jew here
I asked him if he would like to com  since childhood, has a sense of national
ment on the various articles on Eich consciousness all the keener for the con
mann, and letters from this “second
tinual state o f alarm over border raids,
T hird Force" in F reedom and else and so o n ; in Europe, there was only a
where, and the viewpoints it repre religious, race consciousness th at was
largely passive and obedient. But of
sents, on Israel.]
course it is not only those w ho have
changed. L have seen it also in my
generation, and one cannot really pass
it all off on to th e patriotic Zionists, Ben
G urion, etc. It was our responsibility
feasible of acceptance though. I may
to o ; fo r it w as the libertarians who kept
m ention I have no stolen property in my
home, w hatever Messrs. Stein and Z ich urging am ongst the Jews in Europe, the
“ d o n 't be soap” line and insisted on the
rony m ay have, an d I can only w onder
form s of violent sabotage and strike,
where they got theirs. - B ut it is not
anything as the alternative to going along
logical entirely to ad o p t the propaganda
quietly hoping to be the .one chosen to
line of th e A rab feudalists.
play the violin in the concentration camp
O f course, there have been m ilitary
orchestra. In W arsaw the Jews who
atrocities by th e Israel forces; these were
carried o n this insistent cam p aig n . were
far, fa r Jess than those by th e T rotskyists
the “ politicals” , Anarchists, Bundists.
in power. O ne certainly can n o t equate
Com m unists, and th e rest; it was time
them w ith the Nazis. T here is a great
an d again these restless ones w ho avoid
deal o f difference between deliberately
ed th e general fate while others w ent off
aim ing to destroy five m illions, an d in
to organised w ork cam ps and never
the course of battle destroying an in
cam e back. T h u s it was they too who
nocent two thousand. A lso, one m ust
created a kind o f n ational consciousness.
bear in m ind th at the Rightists provoked
In R um ania, this had effective conse
certain dem onstrations against the A rabs,
quences. M any o f th e R u m an ian Jews
which we condem ned a t th e tim e. T his
w ho fo u n d they did n o t have to be slaves,
had the effect of scaring th em fro m their
becam e nationalists instead, as if th at
homes when w ar began.
was th e alternative.
It is; those who
su b m itted , o nly few o f w hom survived,
It is true the Israel G overnm ent has
w ho are th e “ quietists” w ho w ould no
not allowed the several hundred th o u 
d o u b t have been th e m odel farm ers in a
sand to re-settle in their homes. T his I
kibbutz, in a n A ra b Palestine, th a t m ight
also condem n. But one m ust also go
have fo u n d m ore fav o u r in th e present
o n to condem n those w ho will n o t let
tem p er o f th e British Left. But u n fo r
them re-settle anyw here else. T h a t is to
tunately o r fo rtu n a te ly history did not
say, th e feudalists and oil-rich kingdom s,
w ork o u t th a t w ay.
w hich are determ ined to keep this
question alive. T h e com m unist-.trotskyist
A t present th ere is in Israel an aggres
line is th at these are p a rt o f a colonial
siveness but also a decentralist feeling;
liberation front. But it w ould n o t do
strong currents both o f nationalism b u t
to allow educated Palestinian an d J o r 
also o f an ti-au th o ritarian ism . T h ere is
dan ian A rabs into a slave-country like. certainly h o dictatorship, b u t w e o f th e
Saudi A rabia w here they w ould h av e an
o ld revolutionary m ovem ent fro m E u r
unsettling effect!
op e a re also an anachronism , as w ould
n o d o u b t be th e case th e re too. O n the
Is it not worth pausing a moment to
o th er h an d th e situ atio n m ight radically
note the curious alteration o f views on
change if there w ere an influx o f R u ssian
the Jewish settlement in Palestine, which
Jews, u nderstanding th o u g h rejecting
we have seen especially in pacifist circles
Soviet C om m unism , w ho m ig h t tu rn to
and now also in F reedom ? |8 v /z .' that
lib ertarian th o ught. In th e neig h b o u rin g
precisely w hen the kibbutzim were o f a
A rab countries, fo r a ll th e S talinistnationalistic nature, these were lauded as
T ro tsk y ist ballyhoo, yo u have th e n a tio n 
then— in the mandatory period— that
alism b u t n o t th e a n ti-au th o rita rian ism ;
being pacifistic, libertarian and even an
either it is feudalism as i n J o rd a n o r
archistic experiments. If ever, it was
S au d i-A rab ia; o r else aggressive n a tio n 
kibbutzim were built on “stolen” land—
alism of th e N asser type. C a n th e re ever
v iz. land purchased by capital. Then it
ag ain the a Jew ish-A rab w o rk e r's o rg a n i
was that the nationalistic and chauvinistic
sation?- Som e striking lib e rta ria n devel
spirit was built up against which we can
opm ents w ill be seen w ith Isra eli co 
at least claim to have protested though
o p eratio n in G h a n a an d elsew here in
history has passed us b y / But then it
A frica, w here th e k ib b u tz idea is m o re
was that som e contributors to °Peace
suited to co n d itio n s th a n p a rlia m e n ta ry
N e w s, F reedom , etc., regarded the kibdem
ocrarcy. B ut so long as n atio n alism
butzniks as pioneers o f a new civilisation.
lasts
th ere w ill be no m o re A rab -Jew ish
N ow , however, that fruition has com e to
m ovem ents.
pass, they are not so sure o f the new
civilisation. N ot that I blame them for
that; but it is not so much com pletely
the other way either.
The fact is that Jews com ing in from
Eastern Europe have o f necessity becom e
proletarianised.
T o adopt this leave'
fsrael-it’s-Arab attitude is convenient to
a few who have chosen to go back to
Europe as bourgeoisie. But the fact is
that so far at least as Eastern European
Jews are concerned, they never had any
choice in the m ailer: it was Israel or
nowhere for most o f them after the war,
but at any rate it has subsequently
becom e a choice o f being proletarians
in Israel or middlemen and pedlars else
where; there just was not another pro
letariat to absorb them. We lost our
opportunity, and no libertarian pro-

The trouble with the m anifestos o f the
Zichrony-Stern group (like the C om m un
ists), is that w hile they are not true one
must deny them, but one is then—
deliberately— put in the p osition o f seem 
ing to defend what one opposes. If for
instance 1 said M acm illan w as the sam e
as Hitler and concentration cam ps were
full o f his .opponents, this w ould be
untrue; yet for y ou to reply thus w ould
put me in the advantageous p osition o t
accusing you o f supporting M acm illan!
Y et the truth m ust be said, if for no
other reason than to say M acm illan or
Ben-G urion are no better than Hitler,
is also to say that Hitler w as no w orse
than M acm illan or Ben-G urion. In short,
it is inverted fascism .

Tel-A vm

J.B-G.

FREEDOM

Don’t be blinkered
by principles I
D ear C omrades.

One of the troubles with using princi
ples as the sole guide to action and
thinking is that it tends to limit one's
horizons and produces a predictable
answer every time. In fact this writer
is almost convinced that principles are
often a barrier against rational thought,
a short cut in fact always leading to the
same place. This affliction is suffered
by quite a few contributors to F reedom.
To view the world through AnarchistPrincipled glasses and seeing as a result
only black and white, good and bad;
degrees are only useful apparently in
weather-reporting and there can be no
degrees in oppression or Individual
Liberty’.
^
Hence no war can ever be justified as
it's always only atrocious folly. All
governments are bad, all politicians are
crooks, etc., etc., to wring a minor con
cession such as some governments are
worse than others is like trying to gel
Coca Cola out of a Moscow samovar.
The Israeli Government is as bad as
the Nazi government for after all haven’t
they created the Arab refugees and for
all we know they may have gas ovens
stacked away somewhere in the Negev.
Because Politicians are often a plague
and a pain. Truman. Hitler, Stalin.
Churchill and Attlee are therefore lump
ed in the same category.
This lumping together makes intelli
gent analysis of people and circum
stances impossible, individual psychology’
which plays such a vital part in politics
is rendered impotent, by such a superfical view of things, it tends to make
Anarchist Political Analysis nonsensical
to any serious student or intelligent lay
man. Reading some contributors in
F reedom one gets the impression that all
Anarchists are angels with a built-in set
of ‘“goodnesses" wondering why the hell
the rest of the world fails to see the
light
The tendency among some contribu
tors is to expect the world to act accor
ding to their high principles, and any
effort short of that is delegated to the
Anarchist dustbin there to rub shoulders
with such ideas as “the Welfare State is
a sop to the Workers', 'Religion is all
mysticism and bunk not forgetting the
opium of the people', to mention but a
few.

Slipping!
WEEK 19
Deficit on 'Freedom 1

£380

C ontributions received

£387

SURPLUS

£7

May 8th to May 13th
Worthing: B.O.B. 4/1; Canterbury: Anon.

£2/6/1: London, S.E23: W .G.G. 2/6:
Glasgow: M.W.K.* 5/-; Seattle: J.F.C. 21/-:
Falmouth: 2/6: Auckland: KJ.M . 6/6 ; Glas
gow: J-H . 1/6; Wolverhampton: J.G .L *
2/6: Brazil, Nrteroi: M.G. 8/8: Los Angeles:
SS . 70/-: Seattle: D.W.C. 16/-; London,
S.E.I: J.H . 19/6: Hampstead: P. & G.T.
2/2: London. W .C .I: M.G.* 2/6: Woldingham: F.B. 5/-.
Total
Previously acknowledged

10 15 6
376 15 10
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widow of John Boyland.

SELECTIONS FROM ‘FREEDOM’
Vo! 1 1951: Mankind is One
Vol 2 1952: Postscript to Posterity
Vol 3 1953: Colonialism on Trial
Vol 4 1954: Living on a Volcano
Vol 5 1955: The Immoral Moralists
Vol 6 1956: Oil and Troubled Waters
Vol 7 1957: Year One—Sputnik Era
Vol 8 1958: Socialism in a Wheelchair
Vol 9 1959: Print, Press &. Public
Each volume: paper 7/6 cloth 10/6
The paper edition of the Selections i
available to readers of FREEDOM
at 5/- post free.
PAUL ELTZBACHER
Anarchism (Seven Exponents of the
Anarchist Philosophy) cloth 21/-
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LetterstotheEditors
The same logic can come to the con Nationalism the exchange of a white
clusion that because there are many master for a black one.
Eichmanns. Adolf Eichmann is there
In these spheres and perhaps in a few
fore less guilty and because Eichmann’s more a re-appraisal is long overdue. But
death cannot compensate for all the this can only be achieved if we unclutter
suffering he caused, he should go free our thinking with all the time-worn
to practise his favourite pastime else “principles'* which have become the bread
and butter of all our arguments.
where.
Anarchism as a social philosophy or
In all fairness not all Anarchists sub
scribe to such “principled dogmatism” way of life should not become the home
and F reedom' s Editorials have sometimes of the cliche pedlars and half-baked in
shown its teeth by acknowledging human tellectuals who see nothing in sentiment
sentimentality which immediately brings or tradition, who know only the facts of
protests from the more orthodox and history but not the climate of its times,
who hang on to their conception of
even threats of ceasing to subscribe.
Personally I’m not against principles principle with the tenacity of a true
as such but a principle in my opinion Catholic. No wonder then that Anar
should act as a gentle nudge in the right chism as a serious Political contribution
direction and not act as an irrevocable to the Political morass of our time is so
dictate that clouds the reason and allows often dismissed as “too idealised" or just
no venue for human feelings or frailty. plain nonsense. Viewed from the stand
One can become just as much a victim point of such Ultimate Anarchist goals,
of a principle as one can of an authori no government can do good, no politician
tarian institution. It's imperative that can be well meaning, no capitalist insti
such principled laden thinking must not tution can be positive in its function.
become the official “Anarchist line”. We
The basic ideals of Anarchism, In
can no longer dismiss the USA as just dividual Freedom and Responsibility,
“Little Rock's”, Sacco & Vanzetti, Mc Mutual Aid, and Collective Conscience
Carthy, Juke Boxes, Coca Cola and are the ultimate ideals that we hope will
Hollywood. Nor is the USSR just one come to function some day; to use them
Regimented Camp with a smaller edition as our yardsticks to-day is to box our
in Siberia. Nor is Israel just another thinking and to wear our principles like
Middle Eastern State, nor is African a horse’s blinkers.
S.F.

The Purpose o f Civil Disobedience
The Editors. F reedom,
D ear C omrades,
I think you misunderstand the purpose
of civil disobedience. There are basic
ally three sorts of illegal demonstration
without violence. The first, which is
basically that advocated by Thoreau and
Tolstoy, and which in a much watereddown form was christened by Gandhi,
Satyagraha; non-violent resistance proper
is designed to convert people to views
that conflict with conventional ethics.
The method is to challenge a person
actually putting into practice a theory
one considers evil, by putting one's self
in a position to take others violence on
one’s self. This is most effective, when
there is the maximum of empathy be
tween resister and resisted. It must be
in conjunction with conventional means
of persuasion and is more likely to be
effective, if one previously informs the
resisted that it is to happen. This
method was used at the two Pickenhams,
at Foulness and is used on the Loch.
The second which Gandhi called Dusagraha. a-violent bloody mindedness, is
only suitable when used as a mass move
ment or at least as part of a mass move
ment. It necessitates the sympathy of a
very wide section of the population, and
the arguments and ethics behind it must
at least be known to the resisted. In
this it would be suitable not to inform
the resisted. For an application to the
Bomb, one must envisage for instance,
a day when some of the Unions have
declared the bases black, then it would
be suitable to maintain action groups at
every base, to resist all blacklegs thereon
at any time that was convenient to the
resister and inconvenient to the resisted.
Thirdly one has the form of action
which Bertrand Russell obviously in
tends the Committee of 100 to do, which
was used by the Direct Action Com
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mittee at Harrington, and which Soper
apparently considered the Aldermaston
squat to be (as did Mervyn Jones Pickenham );. this is an illegal protest aimed
purely as a publicity stunt, to gain sup
port either for future industrial action,
or in the cases of Soper and Jones,
Action.
Since this is concerned solely or primar
ily with publicity, it Would obviously be
bad tactics not to inform the press.
(Experience incidentally shows that
Satyagraha in fact gets more publicity,
than does the pure publicity stunt.
In the wider context of the Anarchist
struggle, 1 would suggest that while
Dusagraha is ideally suited for bringing
down a system of Government, it is not
suited to building an Anarchist Society.
To build Anarchism one must have Anar
chists, to convert people to Anarchism
one needs Satyagraha. The two phases
of the struggle are separate but Anar
chists should beware of bringing down
the old order before they are ready to
build the new, for the resulting chaos
could well bring fascism. The problem

is not unlike the traditional Syndicalist
problem.
A mass non-theoretically
minded Syndicalist Movement was pro
bably the best instrument possible for
fighting Capitalism (syndicalist groups as
they got more theoretical usually became
less radical), but such a mass movement
could not build the free society—for that
needs conscious Anarchists, similarly
duragraha is a magnificent new weapon,
for combatting the new managerialist
oppression, but in the end if we are to
succeed it must give way to the means
of conversion—satyagraha.
Yours faithfully,
London.
L. Otter.

Save Angola from
Nkrum ah I

B o u q u et
D ear F riends,

I must congr»iul«te you on lhe f o rtl
issues both of F r e ed o m anU
Your account and analysis of UN
Whitehall demonstration of 29th
was surely the best published.
1 am also pleased to note some serio tS
attempts to explain Anarchism in ante*^®
(“ Will it Work?” etc.) which can { 9
understood by people of the m id-inaj
century rather than the late 19th.
My 17-year-old daughter was one ufl
those arrested in Whitehall, and ] hop®
that by reading this week s FREgpo|®
she will be able to appreciate th*
anurchistic nature of that dem onstrati^M
and see in it something more than, m V
an effort to ban the bomb.

TN his African Commentary in last
week’s F rebdom, RJ.W. anticipates
the cries of pacifist comrades against the
use of terrorism by the Africans.
I am surprised that he takes no steps
to anticipate the cries of anarchist com
rades againt the hope expressced in his
last paragraph, that Nkrumah’s troops
will enter Angola and liberate the people
(and the whole of Africa), from colonial
ism.
I am sure that when Nkrumah prom
ised to do this, his words were not
‘empty air*, but were part of a political
campaign to represent himself as a pala
din of freedom, while at the same time
securing his own position of power by
ever-increasing repression in Ghana. He
would never dream of endangering his
diplomatic position
by intervening
against a respectable N.A.T.O. govern
ment.
There is also no reason to imagine that
governments ever intervene in the affairs
of other countries to liberate their people.
They do so to secure the installation of
a form of oppression which will co
operate with them more advantageously,
bj better for business, or provide a bet
ter military ally.
By all means, let us expose Portuguese
tyranny in Angola, and the complicity
in this of all western governments. Let
us encourage any form of industrial or
other action that will obstruct the Portu
guese government in carrying it out, but
let us not ask Nkrumah to make things
worse by ‘liberating’ yet another country.
As R.J.W. wrote in F reedom, 6/8/60,
‘T o admit that Ghana is essentially as
unfree as ever, and indeed in danger of
dictatorship, is to question the whole
worth of politicians. Politicians never
solve our problems for us, they will
never solve anyone's problems. Ghana
proves that politicians are of no value,
whether they be white, brown or yellow.
Unless you are still chanting that Ghana
is free.”
P.H.
[We agree with P.H., who exactly ex
press our criticism of R.J.W.'s conclusion

London, May 7.

—E ditors].

PENSIONED W ILLY-NILLY
"THE GOVERNMENT'S PENSION
SWINDLE", by Jim McKie. An
ILP Publication, 3d.
'JpH E new pension scheme has been
accepted by the mass with the usual
grumbling acquiescence. Those lucky
enough to be contracted out by their
employer have escaped this latest fiscal
tribute to welfarism, although the gov
ernment has got its revenge by increas
ing their national insurance contribu
tions. Some, like the present writer, are
now compelled to contribute to both
government and employer’s schemes.
Their wage packet is consequently
smaller and their only consolation is the
promise of an annual refund that repre
sents only a fraction of the money de
ducted. The state, in fact, has once
again shown that it has nothing to learn
from the private capitalist when it comes
to milking the populace.
Jim McKie has written a useful ex
posure of this latest government racket
and he makes the following important
points:
(a) That “the object of the new Act
is to increase the share paid by the
worker and decrease that paid by
the Exchequer".
(h) That the workers, who are sup
posed to be the main beneficiaries,
create the surplus out of which the
employer pays ‘his* share.
(c) That the new scheme is largely in
tended to subsidise the existing
one.
“Graduated contributions,
for example, in the year 1981, will
amount to £391 million, and grad
uated pensions to be paid out in
that year will be only £63 million.
Thus, three-quarters of these con

tributions will be taken by the
Treasury. Saving for a rainy day
is the idea; that is, saving for a
future government's rainy day!”
In conclusion the author outlines the
ILP’s own proposed pension scheme.
Although this would be non-contributory,
in contrast to the schemes of the Labour
and Conservative Parties, it would not
be fundamentally different from them in
its mode of obtaining money, since the
individual would be forced to contribute
to it whether he wanted to or not by
virture of the fact that it would be “a
charge upon the national income’’. In
other words, the money needed would
be raised by that government method
par excellence—compulsory taxation.
Not only this, but the proposed I.L.P.
scheme would further deny individual
freedom of choice by forbidding existing
persion schemes to recruit new members.
This would mean that not only would
the coercion of a government scheme be
substituted for the coercion of many em
ployers’ schemes, but that it would be
impossible for any voluntary association
to be formed for the purpose of mutual
aid in old age. Willy-nilly we should
all be cared for by Pdpa State and would
not be allowed to exercise individual
responsibility in this matter. It is the
old story of a party in opposition suc
cessfully pointing the evils of that in
power, and at the same time proposing
a remedy concocted of the same essential
ingredients.
Spokesmen of the I.L.P. have often
claimed that they represent ‘libertarian
socialism’. To judge by this pamphlet
their policy may well be socialist; it is
certainly not libertarian.
S. E, P a r k e r .

Printed by Express Printers, L o n d ow, E.l.

Yours sincerely, J.
W .0 Q*\

A.E.U. Democracy
D ear C omrades,

The following is an extract from |
letter received this morning. The writcl
is a friend now in industrial dispute w jn |
the Pressed Steel Company at Swindd
“You may have read that six wild-®
strike leaders were suspended by ®
Union, of these six only one was to 9
employed at Pressed Steel, the rest N9[
part of an eleven-man area commit!
This committee met to vote on |
recommendation to make the strike qj|
cial. The Union executive to be f f l
did order the committee to vote again
the proposal and did warn those 'W®
voted against the executive's decislP
that they would he sacked, the vote wjj
6:5 to make the strike official so j
six were sacked. AEU democracy Wl
price Haxell?”
No further comments needed, I’m sfl
Yours, etc.
F .W .ii
Woldlnghom, May 5.

LONDON
ANARCHIST GROUP1
CENTRAL MEETINGS
Every Sunday at 7.30 pm at
The Swan, Cosmo Place,
Southampton Row WC1
(Holborn, Russell Sq Stns)
All Welcome.
Liquid refreshment available.

OFF-CENTRE
DISCUSSION MEETINGS
1st Thursday of each month at 8 p.m. at
Jack and Mary Stevenson’s, 6 Stainton
Road, Enfield, Middx.
Last Wednesday of each month at 8 p.m.
at Dorothy Barasi’s, 45 Twyford Avenue,
Fortis Green, N.2.
1st Wednesday of each month at 8 p.m.
at Colin Ward’s, 33 Ellerby Street,
Fulham, S.W.6.
3rd Thursday of each month at 8 p.m. at
Donald Rooum’s, 148a Fellows Road,
Swiss Cottage, N.W.3.

Freedom
The Anarchist Weekly
FREEDOM appears on the first three
Saturdays of each month.
On the last Saturday, we publish
ANARCHY, a 32-page journal of
anarchist ideas (1/8 or 25c. post free).
Postal Subscription Rates to FREEDOM
and ANARCHY
12 months 30/- (U.S. A Canada $5.00)
4 months 15/- ($2.50)
3 months I/- ($1.25)

Special Subscription Rates for 2 copies
12 months 45/- (U.S. & C anada $7.50)
4 months 22/4 ($3.50)

AIR MAIL Subscription Rates
(FREEDOM by Air Mail,
ANARCHY by Surface Mail)
12 months

50/- (U.S. & C anada $1.00)

Postal Subscription Rates to FREEDOM
only.
I year (40 issues) 19/- (U.S. I Canada $3)
4 months (20 Issues) 9/4 ($1.50)
3 months 10 Issues) 5/- ($0.75)

Air Mail Subscription Rates to
FREEDOM only.
I year (40 issues) 40/- ($4.00)
Cheques, P.O.'s and Money Orders should b »
m ade out to FREEDOM PRESS, crossed a/c Payee,
end addressed to the publishers:
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